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BEFORE BOARDING: Have your ECR Reduced Fare ID Card available, if applicable.  Have unfolded bills, coins 

or pass ready. Wait for bus driver’s instruction before using farebox. 

CASH: Drop coins one at a time in the Coin Insertion Cup (A). Feed flat, unfolded bills (in any orientation) into the 

Bill Insertion Slot (B). The farebox will “beep” when correct fare has been accepted. 

TRANSFERS: Transfers are valid for 2 hours after purchase. If you require a transfer first pay the base fare, request a 

transfer from the bus driver.  When prompted by the driver, insert $.25 into the coin cup (A). Transfer card will be 

issued (C). The expiration time will be printed on the back of the transfer ticket.  If the 2 hour period expires, you must 

pay base fare again.  Please do not purchase a transfer if it will not be redeemed within 

(2) hours. Transfers cannot be used as a return trip for the same route. 

31-DAY PASS: Pass must be validated for first use, insert pass in slot (C). The farebox will print the first-used date on 

the back of your pass. The 31-Day Pass is valid for 31 consecutive calendar days.  After the pass has been validated, the 

farebox will “beep” and return your pass.  On your next trip, slide 31-day pass through swipe slot (D). The farebox will 

“beep” when your pass has been accepted. 

CHANGE CARDS: Electronic fare boxes and bus operators do not make change. If change is owed after payment 

of bus fare, the farebox will issue a change card, not cash. Change cards are redeemable for bus fare only, not cash. 

Change cards will not be issued for less than 10¢. 

 


